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Dock Themes - Optimized for iOS 7: Enjoy the New Dock and Time Bar
Published on 01/11/14
YoungGam today introduces Dock Themes 1.0, its new themes app for iOS 7 devices. Dock
Themes gives you the best way to customize your wallpapers with a great Dock and Time Bar
look. With every element that defines a iPhone iOS7 Wallpapers considered, the Home screen
Time bar, Dock, Icons are all included. The app features variety of library images,
including Time Bar BG/Frame, Battery BG/Frame, Cell signal BG/Frame, Dock BG/Frame, 2014
Calendar, Backgrounds and more.
Paris, France - YoungGam today is proud to announce the release of Dock Themes 1.0, its
themes app for iOS 7 devices. Do you still use typical and dull Time bar & Dock? "Dock
Themes" is the finest wallpaper app you have found yet.
"When we began work on the New Wallpapers, we considered every element that defines a
iPhone iOS7 Wallpapers,"explained Feel Kim, CEO. "Home screen and Time bar, Dock, Icons.
And we challenged ourselves to find the best. The result was something that provides an
extremely Aesthetic argument against the status quo."
The app doesn't change the design of Dock & Time Bar. It gives you the best way to
customize your wallpapers with a great Dock & Time Bar look instead. Look at our
screenshots and see why people will be mesmerized.
Chic and cool exclusive images (x 600):
* We provide a variety of library images: Time Bar BG/Frame, Battert BG/Frame, Cell signal
BG/Frame, Dock BG/Frame, 2014 Calendar, Backgrounds
Style:
* Color, Blur, Gradient, Pattern, Glow, Gloss, Light, Shadow, wood, stone, metal, paper,
leather, cloth, etc.
Bonus images (2014 Calendar x 1, Wallpapers x 58):
* Temporarily provided and subject to change or be deleted without notice
Introduction:
* We can create endless image combinations and depending on your diversified taste, you
can also utilize your favorite photos to create special wallpaper backgrounds
* Preview: instant preview feature that allows you to quickly preview your new background
or app shelf
* Text (Multiple can be added): can change/modify font type, addition, position, size,
rotation and colors
* Photos (Multiple can be added): can change location, size, rotation and transparency
* My gallery: you can store the images you edited in your own gallery and re-edit anytime
* No need for Internet connection, everything you need to design fantastic wallpapers is
inside this application
* To save images, and to send the images to Email, Messenger, Copy, Instagram and the
Printer
* Retina resolution images for iPhone 4/4S/5/5C/5S, iPod touch 4th/5th gen
Notice:
* Refer to the official website for the latest news and instructions
* Thank you for the comments submitted via email, we're working hard on making the app
better
* This app works on all models of the iPhone and iPod touch
* This is a highly recommended app, designed for iOS7
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Q: How to Set Lock/Home Screen
A: Settings > Wallpaper > Camera Roll > Choose image > Set > Set Lock Screen or Set Home
Screen
Q: We can't save it to our photos folder
A: Settings > Privacy > Photos > This App > On
Q: Wallpaper doesn't fit in the screen position.
A: Settings > General > Accessibility > Reduce Motion > On
(Note: If zoomed, you will need to rescale your wallpaper to fit to the screen)
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch
* Requires iOS 4.3 or later
* 64 MB
Pricing and Availability:
For a limited time, Full ver (image x 600 Over) is offered at a 50% off Launch Event sale
of only $0.99 USD (or equivalent amount in other currencies) and available worldwide
exclusively through the App Store in the Catalogs category. Lite ver (image x 600 Over)
limited time Free.
YoungGam:
http://younggam.wordpress.com/
Dock Themes 1.0:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/id785979572
YouTube Video:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BY9r135b6ng
Screenshot:
http://younggam.files.wordpress.com/2014/01/tb_5_1.jpg
App Icon:
http://younggam.files.wordpress.com/2014/01/icon_175.png

Based in Seoul, Korea, YoungGam is a smart phone App Development and Design Company
for
iOS. We do our best to make beautiful products that are easy and fun with intuitive user
experience. Your iPhone, iPod, iPad or Android device and make life easier and fun.
Copyright (C) 2014 YoungGam Communication. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo,
iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other
countries.
###
Feel Kim
CEO/Art Director
feeldesign@hanmail.net
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